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As bstract. To determine whether healthy ho-
mosexual men are immunologically impaired, peripheral
blood leukocytes (PBL) from 20 male homosexuals were
compared prospectively with PBL from 14 age-matched
male heterosexual donors with respect to: (a) the capacity
of their PBL to generate functional T cell immune re-
sponses in vitro; and (b) the content of total T cells and
T cell subsets in their peripheral blood. The homosexual
donors studied indicated moderate sexual life styles in
that all but one of the donors had less than five current
sexual partners. The percentages of OKT3+, OKT4+, and
OKT8+T cells were similar to those of heterosexual con-
trols. T cell function was assessed by measuring cytotoxic
T cell responses to influenza virus and to allogeneic cells.
Approximately one-third of the homosexual donors con-
sistently exhibited weak cytotoxic T lymphocyte (CTL)
responses to influenza virus, whereas all of the hetero-
sexual donors generated strong CTL responses to influ-
enza. There was no correlation between the strength of
CTL responsiveness to influenza virus and the strength
of CTL responses to allogeneic cells. These results suggest
that the influenza-specific CTLresponse maybe a sensitive
indicator of immunologic defects in asymptomatic ho-
mosexuals. If acquired immune deficiency syndrome re-
sults from an infectious agent, it remains to be seen if
such immunosuppression predisposes to the infection, or
if it reflects early consequences of infection.
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Introduction

The acquired immunodeficiency syndrome (AIDS)' was first
recognized 21/2 years ago as a distinct entity characterized by
the appearance of opportunistic infections and/or Kaposi's sar-
coma in previously healthy homosexual men, thus strongly in-
dicating the presence of an unexplained acquired immunode-
ficiency (1-3). Subsequently, a number of populations have
been identified as being at high risk for AIDS, including ho-
mosexual men (4-8), intravenous drug users (6-10), Haitians
(11-12), hemophiliac recipients of Factor VIII concentrates
(13-15), recipients of multiple blood transfusions (16, 17), sexual
contacts of AIDS patients, and possibly infant children of AIDS
patients ( 18-20). Despite intensive clinical and research efforts,
a number of major problems remain unresolved, including
identification of the etiologic agent(s), early diagnosis, and the
development of an effective therapeutic protocol. The etiologic
candidate favored by many investigators working with AIDS is
a new infectious agent (21), possibly a variant T lymphocyto-
tropic virus (22-25). Nevertheless, since the immunological ab-
normalities associated with AIDS are complex, it has been pos-
tulated that the syndrome is multifactorial and that cofactors
of an infectious or noninfectious nature could either contribute
to the induction of AIDS or to susceptibility to the AIDS agent(s)
by reducing immune potential (26-29). If such cofactors con-
tribute to the syndrome, it might be possible to demonstrate
functional immune abnormalities among individuals who are
at risk for AIDS, but who do not exhibit identifiable AIDS
symptoms. Alternatively, preclinical immunologic defects may
be found even if there are no such cofactor requirements. Pre-

1. Abbreviations used in this paper: AIDS, acquired immune deficiency
syndrome; CMV, cytomegalovirus; CTL, cytotoxic T lymphocyte; EBV,
Epstein-Barr virus; FMF, flow microfluorometry; PBL, peripheral blood
leukocytes; PHA, phytohemagglutinin.
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vious reports have demonstrated defects in polyclonal prolif-
erative responses to mitogens and delayed skin reactions in
homosexual men and in hemophiliac recipients of Factor VIII
concentrates who present with other findings such as helper/
suppressor T cell ratio reversals and/or lymphadenopathy (8,
30-34).

In the present study, the following hypothesis was considered:
homosexual men with less promiscuous life-styles than most
homosexual AIDS patients could nevertheless be immune-com-
promised, possibly as a result of their sexual practices. If this
were the case, analysis of specific immunologic functions of
these individuals might detect subtle defects that could not be
detected by mitogen-stimulated proliferative responses or by
helper/suppressor cell analysis. Therefore, a study of this type
might identify particular immune defects in individuals before
the onset of AIDS-related symptoms. The ability of peripheral
blood leukocytes (PBL) to generate in vitro cytotoxic T lym-
phocyte (CTL) responses to influenza virus (35-39) was chosen
as an example of specific T lymphocyte immune function be-
cause the antiinfluenza CTL response has been investigated in
more than 150 normal volunteers over a 5-yr period (35-39).
Furthermore, influenza viruses are known to be recognized by
CTL in association with class I HLA self-antigens (35-38), except
perhaps for HLA B40 (37). No HLA haplotype has been iden-
tified in which the donor is a genetic nonresponder (38). The
CTL response is both helper T lymphocyte- and accessory cell-
dependent (39), which indicates that complex cellular inter-
actions that involve a variety of elements are required to generate
a CTL response to this virus. The data indicate that the ability
to generate in vitro responses to influenza virus is defective in
certain individuals among a population of homosexual men
who do not exhibit AIDS-related symptoms nor abnormal
numbers of OKT4+ and OKT8+ cells. The demonstration of a
particular immune dysfunction among individuals from a high-
risk group who do not otherwise appear to be at risk are discussed
with respect to the possible early detection of AIDS-related
functional immune abnormalities in the absence of OKT4/
OKT8 reversals and the identification in a high-risk group of
apparently healthy individuals who might be immune deficient.

Methods

Blood donors. Homosexual men from the Washington, DC area were
recruited on a volunteer basis (experimental group). Heterosexual men
of the same age range were recruited as controls from laboratory personnel
at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) (control group). Each donor
from the experimental and control groups was assigned a number and
was subsequently identified in all experiments by this number. Within
each experiment, the responses of one or two homosexuals were compared
with those of one or two heterosexuals. One pair of homosexual partners
was compared (donors 5 and 8). At the time of this report, each donor
has had functional studies performed at least twice during a period from
3 to 18 mo; and, in some cases, up to six independent functional tests
have been performed.

Phlebotomy. In each experiment, 100 cm' of whole blood was drawn

sterilely from each donor by venopuncture into 60-cm3 syringes that
contained 1,000 Uof perservative-free heparin (PANHEPARIN, Abbott
Laboratories, North Chicago, IL). PBL were separated on Ficoll-Hypaque
(35, 36) and were used in a variety of immunological tests (see below).
In some cases aliquots of cells were cryopreserved under controlled
freezing-rate conditions, and the frozen cells were stored in liquid nitrogen
for later studies (35, 36). Sera were also collected and frozen at -70°C
for hepatitis B antigen testing, and for antibody titers to hepatitis B,
Epstein-Barr virus (EBV), cytomegalovirus (CMV), and influenza virus.

Generation of in vitro CTL responses. CTL responses to influenza
A/Bangkok/RX73 (H3N2) (RX73) and alloantigens were generated in
24-well plates (Linbro, Flow Laboratories, Inc., McLean, VA) in medium
that consisted of RPMI 1640 with glutamine (Gibco Laboratories, Grand
Island, NY) supplemented with 100 U/ml penicillin, 100 ,g/ml strep-
tomycin, and 5%normal human heparinized plasma (complete medium)
(35, 36). RX73 virus was used as infectious allantoic fluid (256-512
hemagglutination U/mI) obtained from inoculated hens' eggs. Anti-RX73
CTL responses were generated by culturing 3-4 X 106 PBL in 2 ml of
a 1:2,000 dilution of RX73 in RPMI 1640 for 1 h at 37°C. One-tenth
milliliter of plasma was then added to each well to yield a final con-
centration of 5%. The plates were incubated for 7 d at 37°C in a hu-
midified atmosphere of 5%CO2 in air.

Allogeneic CTL responses were generated by culturing 3 X 106 re-
sponder PBL and I X 106 2,000 Rad-irradiated ("'Cs source, Isomedix,
Inc., Parsippany, NJ) stimulator PBL in 2 ml of complete medium for
7 d, as above.

"Cr Release assay for CTL. Influenza-immune PBL were assayed
on autologous-infected targets and alloimmune CTL were assayed on
uninfected targets identical to the allostimulator cells. Phytohemagglutinin
(PHA)-stimulated PBL were used as targets for both anti-RX73 and
antiallogeneic CTL. PHA stimulation was performed by culturing
10- 12 x 106 PBL in upright flasks (Falcon No. 3013, Becton-Dickinson
& Co., Oxnard, CA) in 8 ml of complete medium for 4 d at 37°C and
then adding 1 ml of a 1:20 dilution of PHA(M Form, Gibco Laboratories)
and culturing for another 3 d. PHA-stimulated PBL were harvested and
resuspended in 0.7 ml assay medium (RPMI 1640 with glutamine and
antibiotics further supplemented with nonessential amino acids and 5%
heat-inactivated fetal calf serum) plus 250 uCi Na231CrO4 (New England
Nuclear, Boston, MA). For influenza-infected targets, 0.1 ml of infectious
allantoic fluid was added. Targets were incubated for 90 min, washed
once, and cultured for 4 h at 37°C (35, 36). Targets were then washed
once more and diluted to 1 X 105/ml. Effector cells (0.1 ml) and a
constant number of targets (104 in 0.1 ml) were added in varying ratios
to round-bottomed microtiter plate wells (Linbro, Flow Laboratories,
Inc.), the plates were centrifuged for 2 min at 10 g and incubated for
6 h at 37°C. The plates were centrifuged for 5 min at 250 g. The
supernatants were harvested, and gammaemissions were counted to
measure "Cr release. Results are expressed as percent lysis and are
calculated by the following formula: (experimental release - spontaneous
release)/(maximal release - spontaneous release) X 100, as previously
described (35, 36). Standard errors of the mean have been excluded
from the data presented here since they were consistently <10%.

Serum antibody tests. Hepatitis B antigen and antibody tests were
performed by the NIH Blood Bank. Serum antibody titers to CMVwere
determined by an indirect immunofluorescence assay (40). Antibody
titers to the viral capsid antigens of EBVwere determined by an indirect
fluorescent-antibody assay (41). Serum antiinfluenza A/Bangkok (H3N2)
(the same virus used for the CTL testing) antibody titers were assayed
by the enzyme-linked immunoassay described previously (42).
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Analysis of OKTantigen expression. Donor PBL were analyzed for
surface expression of OKT3, OKT4, and OKT8(Ortho Pharmaceuticals,
Raritan, NJ) by using indirect immunofluorescence by flow microfluo-
rometry (FMF). All dilutions and washes were performed in Hanks'
buffered saline solution without phenol red (Gibco Laboratories, No.
310-4025) containing 0.25% human serum albumin and 0.1% NaN3.
1-2 x 106 cells were incubated in 150 Al of ascites antibody (generously
provided by Dr. G. Goldstein, Ortho Pharmaceuticals) diluted 1:103 for
30 min at 4°C. After incubation, cells were washed twice and incubated
in a 1:5 dilution of fluorescein-conjugated F(abY2 fragment of rabbit
anti-mouse IgG (heavy and light chains) (Cappel Laboratories, Coch-
ranville, PA) for 30 min at 4°C. After two washes to remove unbound
fluoresceinated antibody, cells were incubated in 0.5 ml fixative (2.5%
paraformaldehyde and 0.125 Mcacadylic acid in aqueous solution) as
a precaution for 15 min at room temperature. After fixation, the cells
were washed twice and were then analyzed by FMFwith an FACS II
(Becton-Dickinson & Co.) as previously described (39).

Results

CTL responses. PBL were sensitized in vitro to influenza virus
or HLA alloantigens, and the CTL activity that was generated
after 7 d of culture was assayed on 5'Cr-labeled PHA blasts.
Uninfected and influenza-infected autologous PHAblasts were
used to assay the antiinfluenza CTL responses; and uninfected
allogeneic PHAblasts were used to assay for the antialloantigen
CTL responses. To date, >70 independent experiments were
performed that compared the CTL responses of experimental
and control donors. 15 representative experiments are shown
in Fig. 1 in which the antiinfluenza responses of one or two
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homosexual donors were compared with those of one or two
control donors. PBL from all control donors generated strong
antiinfluenza CTL activity. PBL from some homosexual donors
generated CTL responses similar in tnagnitude (experiments 35,
38, 43 [donor 3], and 47), and in some cases slightly higher
(experiments 44, 46, and 50 [donor 111) than the responses of
control donors. CTL responses generated from other homosexual
donors, however, were very weak (experiments 36, 39, 43 [donor
2], and 45 [donor 10]). In some experiments, the responses of
homosexual donors were moderately weak when compared with
heterosexual controls (experiments 37, 40, 49, and 52). We
occasionally observed experiments in which one homosexual
donor was a strong responder, whereas the other was a weak
responder (experiments 43 and 45). It should also be noted that
donor 10 was a low antiinfluenza CTL responder when bled
and at two different times studied (experiments 39 and 45).

The latter comparison raises a relevant point in a study of
this type, i.e., whether donors bled or tested for immune function
at different time intervals will exhibit similar response patterns.
The results summarized in Fig. 2 show representative antiin-
fluenza CTL responses of PBL drawn from repetitive tests of
some of the donors shown in Fig. 1. The time intervals for
repetitive bleeding and testing ranged from 1 to 5 mo. The
results indicate that irrespective of time of the test, the exper-
imental and control donors exhibited a consistent response pat-
tern during this interval of study. Thus, homosexual donors
that responded weakly in one experiment were also weak re-
sponders in subsequent, independent tests. Homosexual donors

Figure 1. Cytotoxic T lym-
phocyte responses of 21 ho-
mosexual and 14 heterosex-
ual donors to influenza vi-
rus-infected autologous
leukocytes. 15 separate rep-
resentative experiments are
summarized in which effec-
tor/target cell ratio is plot-
ted as a function of percent
lysis. Numbers in the in-
serts indicate experiment
numbers; numbers asso-
ciated with data indicate
donor identification num-
bers. Data from unsensi-
tized cultures from each
donor have been omitted
since they were consistently
<10%.
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Figure 2. Repetitive cytotoxic T
lymphocyte responses of homosex-
ual (o, A, v) and heterosexual (o,
a, v) donors. Numbers in the in-
serts indicate donor identification
numbers. Dates (in 1983) of the
repetitive CTL tests are shown
next to the data curves.

that were strong responders in one test were also strong re-
sponders in a second, independent test. Wehave not yet observed
any homosexuals who converted from a high responder to a
low responder status during the first 18 mo of this study. For
some donors, independent tests were performed three or more
times (e.g., donors 10 and 11, Fig. 2). All heterosexual donors
were strong CTL responders to influenza in repetitive tests. It
should be noted that homosexual donors were compared with
different heterosexual control donors in most of the repetitive
tests. Due to the fact that the absolute levels of lysis for any
one heterosexual control can vary from one experiment to an-
other, the most meaningful comparisons are those in which the
CTL responses of heterosexuals and homosexuals are compared
within one experiment rather than between experiments.

The data of the individual experiments shown in Fig. 1 were
also pooled and are plotted in Fig. 3 at the three highest effector/
target cell ratios for comparison among, as well as within, ex-
periments. The mean lysis values of the heterosexual control
group were consistently greater than those of the homosexual
experimental group. The mean values at effector/target ratios
of 40:1, 10:1, and 2.5:1 were, respectively, 66.6, 59.1, and 43.4%
for heterosexuals and 47.0, 42.3, and 26.5% for homosexuals.
The variance of the homosexual groups was considerably greater
than that of the heterosexual group, which indicates a broader
range of responses. If the CTL responses of homosexuals that
fall two standard deviations below the mean of the heterosexual
group are considered to be weak responders, then eight of 20
homosexual donors can be classified as weak responders, i.e.,
donors 1, 2, 9, 10, 14, 17, 18, 20. The P value by Fisher's exact
test is statistically significant at P = 0.007 (for a one-tailed
analysis, testing the hypothesis that homosexual donors would
be either weak or normal antiinfluenza responders). Even if a
more conservative comparison of three standard deviations is
taken as the cut-off point, five of 20 homosexual donors can
be classified as weak antiinfluenza CTL responders (i.e., donors

1, 2, 9, 10, 14). The P value by Fisher's exact test is statistically
significant at P = 0.06.

The possibility exists that the weak CTL responses of ho-
mosexual donors was due to an inability of virus-infected target
cells to be lysed by HLA-restricted, influenza-specific effectors,
rather than being due to one or more functional cell types nec-
essary for the generation of the response (e.g., helper or cytotoxic
precursor cells or antigen-presenting cells). To test this possibility,
CTL responses were generated by PBL from heterosexual donors

A HETEROSEXUAL B HOMOSEXUAL
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Figure 3. Pooled cytotoxic T lymphocyte responses to influenza virus
of the donors shown in Fig. 1. Bars indicate the means of the percent
lysis of 21 homosexual (B) and 14 heterosexual (A) donors at three
effector/target cell ratios. Left brackets indicate two standard devia-
tions below heterosexual means. Right brackets indicate three stan-
dard deviations below heterosexual means.
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Figure 4. Influenza-specific, HLA-restricted cytotoxic T lymphocyte
activity of PBL; from homosexual donors on infected autologous tar-
gets (closed bars); and from heterosexual donors or infected, partially
HLA-matched targets from the homosexual donors (open bars). The
(%) indicates the CTL activity of PBL from heterosexual donors on
infected autologous targets. Effector/target shown is 40:1.

and assayed on virus-infected autologous targets as well as on
infected (and uninfected control) targets from weak responder
homosexual donors that were partially matched with the re-
sponding and stimulating cells at HLA-A and HLA-B loci. The
results, summarized in Fig. 4, indicate that virus-infected target
cells from a weak responder homosexual donor were efficiently
lysed by effectors from strong responder donors. For example,
effector cells from heterosexual donor 23, which were matched
for three HLA-A and HLA-B antigens (A29; B7, B44), gave
47% lysis on infected targets from homosexual weak responder
donor 1, compared with 49% lysis on infected autologous targets.
Similarly, only effector cells generated from homosexual donor
11 lysed infected targets from donor 1 (which was HLA-matched

at A2 and B44 with the effector cell donor) by 20% and infected
autologous targets by 23%. Effectors from heterosexual donor
36 lysed infected targets from donor 1 by 30% (HLA-matched
at A29, B44) and infected autologous targets by 41%. Similar
results were obtained in two other experiments (data not shown).

The PBL from each were also tested for their ability to
generate in vitro CTL responses to HLA alloantigens. The data
summarized in Table I represent examples in which the responses
of homosexual donors were equal to (experiment 36), or weaker
than (experiment 49), those of the heterosexual controls. A weak-
responder status for influenza virus was not necessarily reflected
in the response to HLA alloantigens.

Analysis of T lymphocyte subpopulations. Helper/suppressor
T cell ratio reversals have been observed in AIDS patients
(1-3, 8), as well as in healthy homosexual men at high risk for
AIDS (30, 31, 42). Recent studies have indicated that the actual
number of helper and suppressor T cells may be more important
than their ratio (43). Therefore, we have analyzed the proportion
of OKT3+, OKT4+, and OKT8+ PBL in the control and ex-
perimental groups. Wepresent the data in terms of percentage
of positive cells in Fig. 5 and in terms of OKT4/OKT8 ratio
in Fig. 6. None of the homosexual donors of this study exhibited
an abnormal T cell subset when compared with our heterosexual
controls.

Clinical hematology and serum antibody data. White blood
cell counts and differentials were run on 14 of the 20 homosexual
donors and on 13 of the heterosexual donors at the times their
PBLs were tested for CTL function. The mean values of the
differentials are summarized in Table II. There were no obvious
abnormalities in the differentials of the homosexual donors.
Donor 13 appeared to have a high proportion of atypical lym-
phocytes. Two of the 20 homosexual donors (1, 18) were positive
for hepatitis B antigen and 7 were positive for hepatitis B an-
tibody. The sera of the homosexual and heterosexual donors
were tested for antibody activity to the same Bangkok strain of
influenza A virus that was used in the CTL studies (42). All
donors exhibited serum antibody activity to influenza A, which
indicated that they all had been previously exposed to this virus

Table I. Allogeneic CTL Responses of Homosexual and Heterosexual Donors

HLA-A, -B Typing % Lysis at E/T
Exp. Donor Sexual
No. No. preference Responder Stimulator 40:1 10:1 2.5:1

36 31 Heterosexual Not typed A28-30, B44-58 23 11 3
9 Homosexual A22-28, B35-51 A28-30, B44-58 23 11 7

49 Heterosexual A1-32, B8-18 A28-30, B44-58 20 7 2
17 Homosexual A3-32, B35-62 A28-30, B44-58 8 3 3
18 Homosexual A3-29, B 14-44 A28-30, B44-58 7 2 0

50 29 Heterosexual A2, B7-51 A2-24, B35-62 21 1 0
11 Homosexual A 1-2, B44-49 A2-24, B35-62 34 22 7
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Figure 5. OKT3, OKT4, and OKT8 profiles of homosexual and het-
erosexual donors. Donor number is plotted as a function of the per-
centage of positive PBL. Mean values are shown in the panels. N.T.
indicates not tested.

and that the failure to generate CTL was not due to lack of
previous exposure to influenza. The mean titers were
32,000±8,100 and 31,900±6,200 U of antibody for the hetero-
sexual and homosexual groups, respectively. Anti-CMV and
anti-EBV antibody titers are shown in Fig. 7. Anti-CMV titers
were detected in more homosexual than in heterosexual donors,
whereas anti-EBV titers were more similar in the two popula-
tions. No correlation was observed between these antibody titers
and CTL activity to influenza.

Life-styles of homosexual donors. To determine some aspects
of the life-styles of the homosexual men who participated in
this study, each homosexual donor was asked to fill out a ques-
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Figure 6. OKT4/OKT8 ratios for
homosexual and heterosexual do-
nors. ( ) indicates mean val-
ues for ratios.

tionnaire which was concerned with medical history and life
style. 15 of the 20 donors responded to the questionnaire. Po-
tentially relevant information taken from the questionnaires is
summarized in Table III. Particularly noteworthy was the ob-
servation that none of the donors would be classified as being
currently promiscuous. With one exception (donor 15), none
had more than four current sexual partners, although five in-
dicated more than 100 and one more than 1,000 lifetime sexual
partners. All but three donors indicated that they had reduced
their number of sexual contacts and interactions since learning
of AIDS. Details and current frequencies of particular homo-
sexual practices are also shown in Table III as well as current
recreational drug usage. No correlation was observed between
weak anti-influenza-self CTL responses and age, number of life-
time sexual partners, or drug usage. It is also doubtful that any
correlation can presently be made between weak CTL respon-
siveness and a particular homosexual practice. The number of
homosexuals studied may be too small and the frequency of
sexual interactions might be too low (i.e., donors 9, 10) to make
a strong point. However, we do not know how extensive the
sexual practices of these donors might have been before the
AIDS epidemic nor the possible long-term immunosuppressive
effects of homosexual practices. Concerning details of the rec-
reational drugs used, those donors who indicated that they used
drugs had all used nitrate inhalants, some had used marijuana,
and a few had used other drugs such as cocaine, but not heroin.
No correlation was noted between drug usage and antiinfluenza
CTL potential.

Discussion

A number of reports have demonstrated that AIDS patients
exhibit a number of severe functional immune defects (1-3, 6,
8) including: (a) deficient delayed-type skin reactions to antigens
in vivo (1-3); (b) an inability of PBL to proliferate when stim-
ulated in vitro with mitogens or antigens (1-3); and (c) a de-
ficiency of helper T cell function for in vitro-generated immune
responses (44). Other studies have shown that PBL of individuals
not diagnosed as having AIDS but at high risk for the syndrome
exhibit proliferative defects when stimulated with mitogens (8)
and delayed-type skin reactions (32). Most of the studies of
immune function in homosexual men reported so far have in-
volved highly promiscuous subjects (43, 45) who had a high
rate of exposure to a number of infectious agents. This research
studies homosexual men with a less promiscuous and a less
active sexual life and was undertaken to determine whether
some of the donors would exhibit more subtle functional T
lymphocyte immune defects when stimulated with a specific
pathogenic immunogen rather than a polyclonal activator such
as a mitogen. Most of the participants in this study had from
one to four current sexual partners, and the frequency of sexual
interaction was considerably less than that of the AIDS high-
risk homosexual men (45).
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Table II. Clinical Hematology Data

Hepatitis B
Donor Atypical
No. WBC PMN Bands Lymphocytes Monocytes Eosinophils lymphocytes Antigen Antibody

Heterosexuals

22 5,100 3,770 0 1,020 255 51 - -
23 6,600 3,630 396 2,110 396 66 - -
24 5,000 3,150 300 1,250 300 0 - -
25 3,500 1,750 0 1,540 140 0 - -
26 5,100 2,600 204 2,090 204 159 - -
27 5,300 3,340 53 1,590 53 0 - -

28 5,500 3,030 165 1,710 440 210 - +
29 4,300 3,270 129 600 258 43 - -

30 4,900 2,740 49 1,760 245 49 - -
31 5,800 4,120 0 1,570 116 0 - -

32 4,800 2,590 336 1,390 288 192 - -

33 5,100 3,320 357 1,070 357 0 - -
34 5,200 3,850 260 884 104 52 - -

Homosexuals

1 4,900 3,280 294 1,720 294 147 + -
2 4,600 1,980 0 4,370 570 380 - -

3 5,300 3,450 0 1,380 210 265 - +
4 5,700 3,360 114 1,940 230 57 - -
5 8,800 3,870 176 3,870 530 352 - -
7 4,800 2,350 336 1,870 140 48 - +
8 13,600 10,100 272 2,180 140 136 - -
9 6,700 5,090 67 1,410 0 134 3% - +

12 6,800 2,790 0 3,060 612 136 20% - +
14 7,200 3,890 0 1,150 648 0 - -
15 4,400 1,890 528 1,140 616 220 - -
16 6,500 1,630 65 3,510 455 390 6% - +
17 6,400 3,840 320 2,050 64 128 - +
18 5,800 3,600 174 1,860 174 0 + -

Cell numbers are expressed per cubic millimeter. WBC, white blood cells; PMN, polymorphonuclears. Heterosexuals were not tested for hepati-
tis B.

We found that at least five and probably eight of 20 ho-
mosexuals in this study generated weak in vitro CTL responses
to influenza virus, whereas each of the 14 heterosexual donors
exhibited normal antiinfluenza CTL potential. The anti-HLA
allogeneic CTL potential of the weak antiinfluenza CTL re-
sponders was weak or normal, depending on the donor studied.
Reduced proliferative responses to mitogen have been reported
in promiscuous homosexual donors who do not have AIDS (8).
Preliminary experiments were designed to determine whether
the antiinfluenza CTL response would be more sensitive than
the proliferative response to mitogen for detecting immune-
compromised T cell function. Wecompared the proliferative

responses to PHAand the antiinfluenza CTL responses using
selected donors. No differences were observed in the proliferative
responses to PHAbetween homosexual and heterosexual donors
(data not shown). The ability to generate an in vitro CTL re-
sponse to influenza was chosen as a reliable indicator of T
lymphocyte immune potential to an infectious virus for the
following reasons: (a) some 150 randomly selected donors had
been previously tested and all were strong responders (37-39);
(b) this response tests immune function to a pathogen without
placing the donor at risk; (c) the antiinfluenza CTL response is
HLA restricted and under control of HLA-linked Ir genes
(36-38); (d) the response requires a number of interacting cells,
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including helper cells, cytotoxic precursors, accessory cells, and
target cells (39); and (e) the antiinfluenza CTL response is very
dependent on helper T cells, whose function can be replaced
by soluble helper factors (W. E. Biddison, unpublished obser-
vations).

Wehave demonstrated, using PBL from homosexual weak

Figure 7. Serum antibody titers to CMV(upper)
and to EBV (lower) in homosexual and heterosexual
donors. N.T. indicates not tested.

responders, that the defect in ability to generate a strong HLA-
restricted influenza-specific CTL response is not due to an in-
ability of the targets to express either influenza or HLAantigens
recognized by the effector cells. This indicates that the defect(s)
must reside in one or more of the responding cell components.
A limited kinetic comparison of CTL generated by heterosexual

Table III. Summary of Questionnaire from Homosexual Donors

Frequency of current sexual practices per month
Number of sexual partners (active/passive)

Donor CTL response
No. Age to influenza Lifetime Current Anogenital Orogenital Oroanal Drug use

1 35 Weak 400-500 1 1/1 1/1 0/0 No
2 32 Weak 50-100 1 0/2 1/0 0/0 No
4 35 Normal 10-20 1 0/0 15/15 0/0 No
5 36 Normal 400-500 3 1/0 20/20 6/3 Yes
7 33 Normal 50-100 1 1/6 10/10 6/6 Yes
8 28 Normal 20-30 3 1/0 20/20 6/3 Yes
9 36 Weak 100-200 1 0.5/0.2 1/1 0/0 No

10 45 Weak 20-30 1 0.1/0.2 0.3/0.3 0/0 No
11 29 Normal 40-50 2 12/10 15/15 10/10 Yes
12 26 Normal 100-150 2 8/4 8/8 0/2 No
15 31 Normal 300-400 25 3/0.5 25/25 3/3 Yes
16 33 Normal 1,500 3 4/0 1/3 1/3 No
18 27 Weak ? 4 4/8 16/16 4/8 Yes
19 49 Normal 1-10 1 0/0 4/4 0/0 No
20 ? Weak 20-30 2 4/4 4/4 0/0 Yes
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strong and homosexual weak responders indicated that the het-
erosexual donor CTLwere strong and that the homosexual CTL
responses were weak on days 5, 7, 10, and 14 after sensitization
(data not shown). Wehave attempted to increase the level of
influenza-specific CTL activity in PBL from low responder do-
nors by culturing the leukocytes during sensitization with in-
terleukin-2-containing PHA-stimulated supernatants that have
been shown to support the growth of influenza-specific CTL
donors. Wewere unable to detect any increase in CTL activity
in these experiments (data not shown). It should be emphasized
that the capacity to generate a response to influenza virus in
vitro is simply a model to assess general immune competence,
and in no way do we suggest that influenza is involved in the
etiology of AIDS.

That the homosexual donors studied in this report are gen-
erally healthy and may not be at high risk for AIDS is reflected
not only in their more moderate sexual activity, but also by the
observations that: (a) no differences were observed between the
responses of homosexuals and heterosexual donors to PHA(data
not shown); (b) none of the homosexual donors exhibited any
evidence of helper/suppressor T cell ratio reversals; and (c) the
total number of these T cell subpopulations were within normal
limits. It should be noted that most of the donors that were
weak responders to influenza have been bled and retested at
least twice during the 18-mo period of this study, and all have
been verified to be weak or nonresponders. All donors were
typed for HLA-A, -B, -C and many of these donors were also
typed for HLA-DR, -MB, -MT antigens (data not shown). There
was no correlation between HLA typing and antiinfluenza CTL
response. Although this CTL response is under HLA-linked Ir
gene control (36-38), such regulation is reflected by preferential
recognition of influenza in association with particular HLA self-
determinants and is not detected at the level of recognition of
the entire complement of self HLA determinants. On the basis
of the criteria of helper and suppressor T cell comparisons and
details of sexual activity, the homosexual donors of the present
study would not be classified as being particularly at high risk
for AIDS, although they would be placed in a high-risk category
due to their sexual preference. Our finding that at least one-
fourth of this population of donors exhibit a selective T cell
defect for CTL responses to influenza virus, recognized in as-
sociation with self-HLA determinants, can be interpreted in one
of three ways. Two opposite and extreme possibilities are that
these results have nothing to do with AIDS nor with susceptibility
to AIDS, or that they are indicative of a very early stage of
AIDS. A third possibility, which we consider to be more likely,
is that these data identify a subset of donors within a non-
promiscuous group of homosexual menwhose immune systems
are compromised. This in turn could make them susceptible to
the AIDS infection(s).

Wewere unable to establish a significant correlation between
weak CTL responses to influenza and particular homosexual
practices. The numbers of donors are too small at present to

obtain meaningful statistical values. Of the subjects tested, all
donors who were weak responders had served in passive roles
in anogenital sex, although donors 9 and 10 practiced anogenital
sex only infrequently at the time of this study. Responses to
the questionnaire provided details of current sexual practice but
not details of sexual practices before the outbreak of AIDS. It
is possible that the immune-compromised states of some of
these homosexual donors could be attributed to a more prom-
iscuous sexual life style before the description of AIDS.

The antiinfluenza CTL response and other immune param-
eters are being followed prospectively in this population of do-
nors, as well as in homosexual men from two other areas of
the United States during the next two years to determine whether
any of them develop more severe immune abnormalities and/
or AIDS. In this context it should be noted that one homosexual
volunteer in our study (not included in this report) exhibited:
(a) no detectable CTL activity to influenza virus; (b) elevated
CTL activity to HLAalloantigens; and (c) a decrease in OKT4+
cells. This donor recently contracted Pneumocystis carinii, 10
mo after he entered our prospective study and has been tene-
tatively diagnosed as having AIDS.
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